
Shedd-Porter Memorial Library 
Trustees Meeting Minutes  
March 8th 2012 
Meeting called to order at 6:15PM 
Roll Call 
Present: Susan Norlander (Chair), Mary Lou Huffling (Treasurer), Jeff Smull (Vice Chair, Shelli 
Huntley (Librarian), Matt Gillette (Substitute Secretary) 
Absent: Heather Jasmin (Secretary) 
The minutes from the February 2012 meeting were discussed and approved as written by voice 
vote. 
Susan set a date of Thursday April 5th 2012 for the next regular meeting. 
Treasurer’s Report: 
The SPML checking account balance was reported to be $15,664.32. No formal written report 
was submitted at this meeting because the ledger was with the town auditors for the annual 
auditing process. 
Librarian’s Report: 
Usage statistics were presented. February library usage was reported to be heavy, continuing 
the general trend of increased patron activity, particularly in the categories of downloadable 
books and movie check-outs. 
Shelli, Lindy and Jesse continued to make strides in the NHU-PAC cataloging process and have 
now created over 6000 digital records for the library’s approximately 12,000 volumes. 
The certified RSA letter to the patron that borrowed and failed to turn in one of the library’s MP3 
players was returned by the postal service as undeliverable. The board has agreed that little 
can be done to remedy this matter at this point and will not pursue it further. The offending 
patron’s library privileges will be revoked. 
Another patron has failed to return one interlibrary loan book (from the Keene Public Library) 
and a RSA letter will be drafted and mailed to this patron as well. The trustees agreed to 
reimburse the replacement cost of the book ($30) to the Keene Public Library which can be 
refunded if the book happens to be returned within 30 days. 
New Business: 
- The nature of the library lock and key system was brought to the attention of the board. 
There have been instances where the staff has been locked out of the library because of 
the self-locking design of the existing front door. The trustees moved to direct Shelli to 
contact the Alstead Police Department and provide them with a spare key which could 
aid in future lock-out scenarios. The board also moved to create an order of response 
where, should a lockout occur, the trustees should be contacted to assist prior to any 
police involvement. Both motions passed by voice vote. 

– The Statement of Agreement between the town and the library, drafted by Jeff, was 

presented and discussed. Susan presented some written revisions which were also 
discussed and consolidated to a degree. The board has agreed to table the matter until 
April so that a final draft can be discussed by the full board. 

– The board continued the discussion around a meeting policy. Susan has been reviewing 

the legalities via the Library Association resources as well as the policies of other 
libraries. Matt met with the Alstead Select Board to gather their opinions. The 
Selectmen generally agreed that such a policy is within the purview of the library 
trustees to create and suggested that it be broad and perhaps only allow meetings that 
are sponsored by the library. Jeff and Shelli pointed out potential disruptiveness that 
may occur given that the library has no designated meeting room and that such meeting, 
regardless of sponsorship, would be in full view of any patron. The notion of library 
“sponsorship” was discussed and the matter has been tabled until the April 5th 2012 
meeting. 



– The pending end-of-year librarian transition period was discussed. The evolving role of 

the librarian and the significant changes in library programing and technology that have 
occurred since Shelli’s tenure began have moved the board to consider the nature of the 
transition upon Barb Davis’s return. Having committed to making the Librarian’s position 
available to Barb in January 2013, the trustees feel it is important to inform Barb, as 
soon as possible, about these changes and how the job description has developed in 
her absence. The trustees have directed Shelli to outline her duties as they presently 
exist and to detail her expectations around future programing and technology changes 
which will aid the library in this transition. The idea of a co-librarianship was mentioned 
and the board discussed how such a personnel arrangement might work logistically. 
Old Business: 
– Susan detailed her interaction with Selectman Saxton regarding the letter mailed to the 
citizens about the 2012 Alstead town warrant. The warrant this year includes an article 
requesting to raise and appropriate $30,000 to insulate the roof of the library. The Select 
Board is recommending this article and Mr. Saxton’s letter details the importance of this 
project to the library and the town. 
– Jeff has suggested that the trustees develop a list of priorities for the library that can be 
referred to in future discussions about the physical plant or potential projects that the 
town and the library will commission. Susan suggested something like a 10-year plan. 
– Susan stated her desire to go back to using a standardized budgeting form for clearer 
reference, comparison and management. It was agreed that this form (EXCEL) should 
be used moving forward. 
- Jeff provided his research for the desired bronze plaque that will commemorate the 
inclusion of the Shedd-Porter Memorial Library on the National Registry of Historic 
Places. Cost estimates range from $150-175 for a 10” x 7” plaque. Once the final 
design and text is approved by the board we will proceed with the purchase and arrange 
to have it affixed to the structure in an appropriate manner. Jeff will send links via email 
to board so that the trustees can review the options presented. 
- Shelli mentioned that there has been feedback from a couple of patrons that the artwork 
presently on display be worked into a rotation of artwork from local artists. The board 
supports this suggestion and have agreed to allow for such a rotating display as artwork 
is made available with the caveat that the art must be safely hung from the existing 
hangers and should in no way affect the integrity of the building. 
Looking Ahead: 

– The trustees will further discuss who will be attending the NH Library Trustees 

Association annual meeting on Monday May 21st in Bedford, NH. 

– The election of officer will occur at the next meeting on April 5th 2012. 

– Matt requested that the board begin dicussing the acquisition of some new computers to 

expand the library technology resources as well as the means by which additional power 
outlets can be added to the library, particularly at the circulation desk. 
Motion to adjourn passed by voice vote. 
Meeting adjourned at 8:21PM 


